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T^-LS SOME WITTY STORIES.

PW ‘ The «nee «tilt bide fete to rival «be 
bodice In exoete of elaboration on tee low- 

Taint. creetnree That Get Aleae or half, and the elegant ebnpllolty which lira Adelaide H Tooner 1» president
not long ego wee ooaeplouoii» on woman’e the Soroele club of HprtngSeld, Mo. T 
attira hae now almoet vanlihad and will club wee founded In 1190 and bBe new 100 
be leee and laee In orldenoe ee the warm members.

| QUEER ANIMAL AGREEMENTS.
THE

Their DiWereaee la Mao Meaetteeee
iNtmUMMltAthens Reporter Very Well 1» Co

An Intimate connection* subsisting be-
mcnMu!^”oV.rmo^teUbetag'oM<>^«* dajeratnm. Mrs laonard Wood, wife of the military

C'wSdor^^T^ ■ EDITORIAL COMMENT.
Of late years naturaliste have become ao- -------------- ef Cruelty to Animals.
qualnted with numerous examples of tide Congress may create the title of admiral, Mrs. Benjamin Harrison .will accompany
form of animal partnership. In one of but the admiral himself was created early her husband when the ex-president goes 
the Chicken islands, off the New Zealand last spring.—Chicago Record. abroad thls'spring in the Interest of the

. roast, a curious lizard known as the tun- , Somehow revivals of Carllst activity Venezuelan commission.
T> T n XT TH R 1 N tara and certain «pedes of the petrels were are always associated with rumors about “Kldress Dorothy»* Durgln, the bçMfc
JU>e AJ J v found Inhabiting the same borrows, ap- raising ef a new loan.—Baltimore the Shaker community near Concord, N.

patently on the best of terms. In rare Herald. H., who died recently, had been the head son

'mjpsmf: æzBrzæ dÊæææs smw®.
the bird. As a rule, however, the lizard is Again the old cry of “the boom must medals given to her for »«■«*« aawleeen ment of a man who appreciates a bit or

VraAnnXL of Phltadtiphia, who

Tj^molo, itookholdsra mayga«

EEEbi™?J-L^^ sZtioïw-^ôi-^œ0' c^^r^’w- ;,h»,.h.»««■ b0,^«.m«»>.
. , , ra,a „n|11Tnno mo This is probably ™°” "® . . An attempt to pull the ulcerated tooth Mise Jerome of New York, is about to mln(Bter’s son a bright youth who was 1 wretched service, but when the ortker camt

nor'KfoTflAt1"iScni™. "nd‘te DiTlioe bythf^ttlMU»™. of » bo« In Om.h» resulted In the dte Mut a JjUUtorlj «tùd'taïl Engll.h 1...1 one of tb.gov- j on, little bit. of oXttere .mailer tbnnn ill-
For each subsequent insert ion. burrowing owl These were at structlon of the cage, tent and adjacent which will be something like erniuent colleges, was with them to give , ver half dime, she took It upon hiirself te

Professional C.v ds.fi lints or under im;t y ce r and neighborhood. It was no laughing mat- book, snlMgsd andwiplillsd with par- thobenefltof hlB two or three months’ ! remind the waiter that she did not ordei
$:t 00 ; over6 Hud on.ier ‘,n« * s,f<™ fir „ ono time supposed to form a toppylam . Jt ^ WeU, then, they should have tioularly fine illustrations and binding. , . experience, when a telegram was ! oyster hash. The waiter, properly enough,

LeflBsertionran Vs.* pe i l irii for each subdue- - ^’th nolntT'by the discovery of young given the bear gas and made It a laughing Bach number is to oost a gnlnea. brought in and handed to the minister. : looked grieved andexplalned thêit toss

«Msss*........-....—.....ËrSSSSHsS jasasttims iswi.rj ; ssrsss-^zm
asffar8tt«a.«ss —SSsretTes ssaaria.’sssss &.w.=rsti5M -saswar„.. -

- ssJ-- “ r r.___ : irrï.^riïiraq»
thit tlmmoto stflkinî «2mpl« o7"m- ow Bardoll sued Mm for breach of prom- wife of President MoGUl of Bwsrthmora , ta, looked ttm more troubled then took her to the floest rtotourantl knew,

— that the most striking examples oi com And if It has oome to prunes, why college, who died last year. hie father remembering the mean little plaon where

origin of waltzing s^ssSstts,
One of Its Uns has been transformed Into PFORONAL8 thewlZ-nUMon teto™hofllos. *0rtsT" "nosers loom bu, M .he looked mne end I kept

• S,‘"°Lenr.Pœïî rr« Æ; 1 PERT PE—NAL8~ XisISrSSXSte^Xf-toW- W0An8„,tb., t.u». SI, M.neher- “u.et he ottomptod

5™'ïEEEBEF85 SSS-SrS 2h5eBHH
ported without any exertion on its own ; Patti has settled $16,000 a year on her of two children. .. young man wo, , hood. It was her turn to gasp now,
part over great distances," meanwhile husband. That is the song that reached A toeoloth said to be highly prirad by pating some un. ,, ,d t) ti and while she was doing it the waiter re-
picking up such food as may come In it. his heart—Philadelphla North American. Lady Ourton bu the names of all herti- “It is a to egraphin error, said the and while sue was oo g
wav i It i, now said that Bob Evan, is a tied London acquaintances embroidered olever young student of law. The word marked.

Several small fishes have been found, chun,h member, but he probably doean'l upon Ik 14 ” 'l'.'mstmne d simple whteh nToanJof
also, to habitually lodge In the mouth llke to have his friends call him “deacon. " an, bnt ls perfcetly plain, with a deep eato I. portponed .lre dle. whlch means^r
cavity of a Brasilian catfish, sharing such -Pittsburg Nows. hemstitched border. He Mendahavo cours., «hat «h. defmidant s father is dead

many toward the close of the eighteenth food as the latter succeeds in capturing, j Bj penitently refusing to be Inter- writhro tbste_nmn» ^SSd^ The oM^mtoietfr stored In bewllder-
century, end among many beliefs this The enemies of the smaller fishes are so iwed Mr. Rudyard Klplteig manages to border, and these sh.hu had embroider- The old minister stared in oewimer
contains the most truth, but the justice of numerous that It is only by retreating to delicately side wipe Mr. Hall Caine.—-

places inaccessible to their foes that they Washington Post, 
have a chance of survival. A favorite 
shelter for many small fishes Is the round 
disk of the larger sea jellies, the stinging 
properties of which probably cause them 
to be avoided by the other denizens of the

manity, where nothing is born spontané- deep. - As many as 20 fishes have been | 
ously, but everything is the product of a counted swimming within the fringed i 
series of successive evolutions, the waltz margin of one of these pulsating urn- 
did not emanate in its present lorn, from brollas. The sea cucumbers are another 
the brain of a dancing muster. Lou,, he
fore 1780, the time when we find it 1,. st 0thep inBtmiœs might be given, such as 
mentioned under this name, its graceful that, of the little pea crab, found In mus- 
curves and cadences were displayed on the S1.|H am| other bivalve shells, which In re- 
village greens as well an in the golden turn for the protection given them by the 
salons of palaces. molluskan shell gives its host a share of

The waltz, like many other secular the food it captures 
things, we find first In the church, where AU,„,.value of Flub.
In the midst of burborcc disorder it serves The value of fish Is Indlspu-
to trace the onion between ancient civ,11- toMo u is wholusomo and nutritious and 
zation and that of the middle ages. 1 ho in1ts wldo rallg0 (,f ,lUality and flavor af- 
sacred dance of the pagans is preserved to fonjs gratification to the coarsest as well 
a certain point in Christian rites. It is as the most refined palate. Moreover, in 
transformed to a series of evolutions primary cost it ifi the cheapest of flesh 
made to the sound of the tambourine. St. foods and should, therefore, be the uni- 
Isidore, archbishop of Seville, born about versa! aliment, everywhere a staple dish 
A. D. 680, was intrusted by the council u]ion the family board, 
of Toledo with the revision of the liturgy it is substantial! 
as it was then practiced in the Km: an entities It is not 
church, in which there w*s a tambourine falls into pu 
dance. The council decided to adopt t he presented in

gy in all Sjiain, and it commodat ion is usually effected with dif- 
le from that used in other Acuity and expense, involving a correspond

ing limitation of sale.
Thus it is that the consumer Is dlssatls- 

Moors first invaded S|»ain, was still evlo- find, tho dealer is not content, and the pro- 
bra ted by the Christians in the seven ducer, the poor fisherman, rightly bewails 
churches of Toledo, which the Moors his lot, for lie profits least. It can be truth- 
abandoned after their capture of the city fully said that there is no branch of civi- 
and was after that time called tho Moor- lized effort wherein the producer receives

so small a proportion of the ultimate or 
consumer's price as does the toiler of the 

for tho unchanged product of his labor.
—A. H. Gouraud in North American Re-

Olympla oysters, such as grpw on the 
•hone of Puget sound end an eaten r

i people of the far northwest, an said tc j _ «vwuur a n v~ tho nibUMt oyMon In tho world. HARDWARE
i not as large aee#enny, and *• In- J vv “ .

dividual order Te measured not In donne, | 
but in peoke. When eastern people ge ; 
weet or the people of the west oome down 

I to New York, amuelug mistakes an mads 
In strange restaurante. An eastern girl 
who lived In Portland, Or., for several 
yean and who, therefore, can appreciate 
the humor of these situations better than 
the victims, was talking the other night 
about it.

“While I was in Portland,” she said,
“I was one of ajittle supper party aftei 
theater one night. And I might add then 
Isn’t a decent restaurant in that whok 
fine city. In the party was a girl fresh 
from the east. She had heard Jnst enough 

It and no mon of Oregon oysten to know 
that they wen delicious, as they really 
are, and as she was particularly fond ol 
oysten she expressed a desln for a pan 

' roast. So pleased was she in anticipation
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Lto Express IedèSelte Post pome 
Another Shows the Ambl«wity of 
Our Well Loved Lsssmsca

Wednesday Afternoon

HY---- To bear Sir Manoherjee M. Bhownug- 
gne, K. O.T. B., M. P., speaking In the 
house of commons, so earnest le he In hie 
work, one who docs not jtnow him per- 
: ally would hardly Imagine that be 
cared much for the humorous side of

A FULL STOC#OFKEEPS

Pliiiits, Oil», Vai Bruehn, Window Olau, Coal Oil, Ma.hii.e Oil,Rope
nf all sizes, Il .ilJcrV Har.lware, Naila. Fork-, Shovela, Drain Tile, 
Süadva. 8co.)pa, Iron Filling,‘(all aia-a). Tinware. A-.-ate Ware, Laui|a 
and Çhimneva, Pleased Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

Editor and Proprietor
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BICYCLESSUBSCRIPTIONP

WÈimmoient unless a settlement to .late I*’ “'or

Acent. f- r the . elehra’ed Maaaoy Harris Whtela, all style» and prices, the.
rhea|iest and b at Seethe sample wheels.

Agc^ for the Dominion Exvreaa Co —the chea|ie»t way to send money to all 
paria of the world. Give me a call.

advertisim.
WM. KARLBT.Buelne
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The Improvedand charged full time. 
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PARAGON ROLLER
t Steel drums, Heavy cast-iron heads—eight feet 

wide—the best roller on the market. Also the
no explanation andTHE DANCE AN EVOLUTION FROM A 

CHURCH CUSTOM Standard Paragon RollerU-
,r > ■ '

Wood drum, two "sizes, 7. and 8 feet wide.
Prices to suit the times. For prices, &c., address

IteVmrloee TransformationsThrongh 
Many Centuples Lntil It Assumed 
Its Present Characteristics In Ger
many In 1780. “ ‘I'll bring the others, ma’am, •• eoov 

as you’fe ready.’
“Well, I paid the bill, and willingly, 

and «he said things to me afterward.”— 
New York Press.

G. P. McNISH,
Box 52 Lyn P. O.

V The opinion most generally ronevdcxl is 
that France received tho waltz from Gcr-p

ment.
“But hie father has been dead for six

ed In white cotton.
Mies Reed, daughter of the speaker, le

SB SHUiWb. aooomp&nies h« to «h. lumfiy Zunt

appointed pride in hie boy’s knowledge of 
the law.

On another occasion he was visiting a 
native state on the west coast of India, and 

Just as soon as Canada is annexed Buf- jn a iarge ehed down by the harbor ho 
falo will be put down on the maps as East found about 100 little black boys, all

naked, shouting and romping, and ap 
ently enjoying themselves immensely. 

“What are

High Lights.
Voice le not an index of character ee 

much as an index of climate.
He who hesitates is lost. He who never 

hesitates hasn't been found either.
We could acquire all foreign languages 

In the time given to gossiping in our own.
At this time no great man feels that his 

fame is complete until somebody has 
named a chrysanthemum after him.

The woman with a chaotic top bureau 
drawer alw

attributing to Germanic influence the re
naissance of the waltz in France does not 
of necessity verify the statement that it 
had its origin in Germany.

Like everything else that touches hu-

A London dispatch describes Justice 
David J. Brewer is being “distinguished 
looking and rugged.” He ought to be 
rugged. He was born In Smyrna.—St 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Our old friend Li Hung Chang Is re
ported to be suffering from swelled legs. 
Those who had the pleasure of being ques
tioned by him when he was here used to 
say that hie trouble was In his head.—New 
York Sun.

«
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mente in the Shoreham.

SISTERLY CITIES. aye has a delusion that she le ■ 
going to straighten it up tomorrow.

A pessimist is one who foresees the fu
ture meals of warmed over turkey before I 
ti^e Thanksgiving dinner has been eaten. 
—Chicago Record.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR. OF i MARKDetroit.—Detroit Journal.
Caraway water Is useful to relieve flat- Boston'e Old South meeting house needs 

nlence In infants. A teaspoonful should B new go do a few of Boston’s eml-
be administered after each nursing, or nent statesmen.—New York Press.
with hand fed infante given in the bottle. We in;er from the court proceedings official who accompanied him.

Brain trouble is Indicated when an In- yutt playwriting and pork packing are “Oh,” was the reply, “the hurra, cap- 
fant is frightened at or attracted by an about neck and neck out In Chicago.— tain sahib-, was here yesterday looking at
imaginary object, striving to escape it or Washington Post. the harbor, and he said he should require
to grasp it. No time should be lost before The highest structure yet erected In New to put out a number of little boys in the
calling in medical aid. j York Is the latest estimated tax rate. It channel to warn ships of danger and keep

Nettle rash and irritations of .the skin fairly looks down on tall towers and sky- them on the proper course, i nese noys
may be much relieved by borax or blear- imping piles.—Boston Globe. here are all we have got at present,
bonate of soda dissolved in water, or a Philadelphia now comes to the front Poor little boys! 
mixture of equal parts of zinc ointment J™, SvmgaU, but be la not necezzarûte Dur'nq hi. lazt electionMrlngoampalzc 
and gracie ointment li of zerrtce. a premier hjpnotlet. It'z eaayto throw 6lr Manoherjee t'*d

Roughness of the skin In young ohil- Philadelphians Into a tranoa,—St. Louis osurasiers who worked liard ,
dren maybe cured by the following ap- £.'™lloP T to Parliament One daya adyjolun
plication: Resoreln, ton grains; hydro- ’Bnflalo think» she can engineer an ex- —S
chlorate of quinine, twelve eralns; lano- pMltion in 1900 that will put Detroit com- ,h‘btn0^P âne washer butcher, to
Un, six drams; vaseline, two drama pletoly Ip the shade, a possible consumma- w”om ,.lked Tery sharply about

tion which Cleveland will regm-d with the toagbness of the last joint he had sent 
serene Indifference. — Cleveland **iain ^ h<jr hoUBe The butcher was penitent 
Dealer. . , and showed It by promising the candidate

St. Louis is boasting about her low Wg vote 
death rate. Of course Chicago claims that When they ebook hands before coining 
this Is due to the fact that people go away BWayf the lady winced and remarked : 
from St. Louie when they get slot, being ««^ow i Bin convinced you do not un
ashamed to be caught dead In that place. derBtnnd the meaning of tender joints.”

“When he shook hands with me,” said 
Sir Manoherjee, concluding the story, “I

WRITERS AND PAINTERS. ' thought the lagy was right.’’-Judy.

TRADEthose little chaps doing 
theref” Sir Manoherjee asked the native 1Crown Prlnef Wilhelm of Germany. 

Piinoe Friedrich Wilhelm, Crown 
Prince of Germany, sou of Emperor 
William and heir-apparent to the throne 
of the German Empiie, is a sturdy little 
Hohenzollern, who bids fair to be as 
military as his father. Prince William, 
as he is called for short, is only 16 years 
old, but his training and the influence of 
bis father have made him a very manly, 
strong-hearted boy, who can frown 
terribly when he conceives it necessary 
and to whose ears the clink of u sword is 
music. The boy will certainly bo a scholar 
and a dean one when he shall bave 
attained his maturity, 
advanced in the arts

:5r'//vr. m
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Perfection Cement RoofingTo most, however, 
y a luxury. In many lo- 
ohtniliable fresh, and so 

lblic disfavor. But even where 
acceptable condition the ac- VHe is alreaiiy far 

and sidoncea, and 
the abstractions of economics and 

the big Ideas of empire and government

Isidorian litur 
differed but litt 
countries at that time. This rite, cele
brated before the eighth century, when the THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSPOPULAR SCIENCE.

Blood flows through the bones of very 
young children almost as freely as through 
the veina

Tho largest telescope In existence does 
not make the planet Mars appear any big
ger than the moon does as seen through 
an opera glass.

Heretofore It has been possible to dis
solve gold only In a mixture of strong 
acids. A way has now been discovered of 
dissolving gold in distilled water.

When the Roentgen rays first came into 
use for medical purposes, they were open 
to the objection that they sometimes In
jured the skin and caused baldness. By 
deflecting certain colorecj rays, Professor 
Findsen of Copenhagen has been able to 
overcome this objection.

l |gi
rilHESE GOODS are rapidly winning; their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

I excellence. Does your house, or any of your outbuildings 
I require repairing or a new roof ? Are ytiu going to erect a 

' new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
I tl.iese goods or apply direct to

3lsh rite.
This was known and employed in Pro

vence and Italy. The tambourine in use in 
this religious dance was called by St. Isi
dore “moitié de symphonie” and evident
ly corresponded to the instrument which • A M,nor victory

SSExZSKSSs f=F«sSS:ff=dance of the mW& ages is allied to tho w™k Pom“ *” th* dis|K>slti°n.°1 
ancient sacreSdancv, so the waltz is an I-™*. !»>« TJntolv
evolution of this religions dance. own .s,d6, l o prompt^ and retolutely

In the eleventh century, when the Ore caused it to be made strong An English 
gorian rite supplanted the Moorish rile, magazine tells this story of him which 
the dance disappeared from the chiiteh. ought to be rue. .

aararfaM "Jr—r-EE
the Latin caroler; afterward under that sage he walked up to the top of the house 
of basse dance, in which the grand prcl- : ^o^eraa®^

of battle and notitod that thera was no
slow and one n,ore lively I J“wiXut" l“wo°rd he rang the beU vlo-

The people—and at this time all who , , . __ ® twere not of the clergy or royalty wewal.e >™t y- A footman appeared and stood 
people-used the latter part, called the j P6™™- to understand,"
tourdion, which, lighter and tho duk„ ^ n voic„ of thunder, “that

became**changed.' Tn Italy Wta 'î ! when- hildren are invitad to my honto to 
separated from the rest under the na.no and h„ WM

.neach 6t these countries it was diversified have reminded him of Water 
and developed according to the character 
of the people.

—Cleveland Leader.

be^^groom^T'l'uerary^rian lntho country »»"

W. 8. Gilbert, the libretti* 1. said to m over itl
have so little ear for music that he cannot pkUatoU.t—Ate youf How much of a
diBZ"t«^rt“tor, to B^ÎK^^nnto
M “^ll“ SÎ %'XX'Z Ct rirher

of her friends. j had got a collection of I don’t know how
Mark Twain was so popular In Vienna mnny BtampHi und, do you know. I was 

that » young sculptor there modeled a roally interested In the subject.—Boston 
bust of him by stealth, and It is now on Transcript, 
public exhibition in that city.

Novelist Henty has written something | 
like 20,000,000 words during his literary | 
career. That means more than 8,000 
words a day 800 days in the year for 20

William M. Chase, the successful artist, 
time so poor as to be able to 

eat only bread and cheese. “Even my 
canvas and colors,” he says, “were sup- ®o If they saw 
plied by my fellow students.” stances are suchP qui rod to lay eggs every day.—Tit-Bits.

'w .G. McIsA-UGHIsIM
MANF'R and sole proprietor OntarioAthensCROWN PKINCK WILllKI.M.

are not strange to him. Little Wilhelm
Is an officer in ever so many regiments, . ___;
and If put to it he could take com r and I . 
of one and acquit himself with more I- 
credit than many an officer old enough I 
to be his father. All of which is very 
sweet to his military progenitor. |

CURIOUS CULLINGS.’

The Burmese have a curious Idea regard
ing coins. They prefer those which have 
female heads on them, believing that coins 
with male heads on them are not so lucky 
and do not make money.

A club exists in Vienna the members of 
which are pledged to marry a poor girl. If 
by chance or design a member marries a 
rich girl, he is fined $2,000, which sum is 
bestowed on some respectable but impe
cunious couple engaged to be married.

Bxey on the Hens.
Neighbor—What beautiful hens you 

have, Mrs. Stuokup.
Mrs. Stuckup—Yes, they are all Im

ported fowls.
Neighbor—You don’t tell me so. I sup

pose they lay eggs every day.
Mrs. .Stuckup (proudly)—They could do 

proper, but our olroum- 
that ray hens

Wood-working 
Repairing . . .BLACKSMITHING7

«•'«' “»• I a_in"D pai isr r i n g
This city, ot 66.000 Inhabitants, is _ __ . . , , iXr

beautifully situated in an elbow of the vj P{Q]{pell $£ SOZIS have leased from W .

n^-TTt'b^S :\1. Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens and
•■American Alps," »• they are called. h( — not;fv the community at large that they are prepared to 
^«°ht^m raate^rflow^n* orpüra do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
ooia water. The oity is regularly laid I , yVood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements,
mony'oMhen"lined8with beautiful «haie I machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.
«reel About 12 miiee distent, to the H wine worked at the trade foe many years,
west, lies Great Salt Lake, the Anteri- | . - ^ \i7„ I1C., axle-CUtief
can Dead Sea,” covering nearly .1,000 I .'Jtpablfi of giving gOOQ satisfaction. We USG an axie CUUCr

BSggSS-JUXS «V c,„ and
Great Salt Lake is 4,360 feet above sea ■ 5 j r tf) Dlease VOU

level, and is fed by four living rivers I Wl *.«l endeavor to pieabC yuu, 
whose ceaseless floods of pu^e limpid' 
waters never raise its surface above its 
natural level summer, 
ter, nor with all this vast 
sweet water is its saltnees dlmln 
one chemical atom. Whore the surplus 
of water goes and where its mint of salt 
Is, Is one of its secrets yet unknown. The 
water of the Great Salt Lake is 16 times 

salt than the Atlantic Ocean and

was at one

are not re

that mustup eebllme Assurance. AGUINALDO. Gave Cayenae Pepper to the Goat. 
“Well, I’ve finally got even with old 

Rockingham for refusing to have mease 
--in-law.”
‘How did you do it?”
“I was a member of the committee that 

was appointed to initiate him in our lodge 
the other night. They say he won’t get 
out of the hospital for u month.”—Chloa-

Agulnaldo should settle down and be
gin to get his war reminiscences in shape 
fox'the magazines.—Washington Star.

It Is only a question of time until Agul- 
naldo will be starring this country with 
his lecture on “How It Feels to Be Spank
ed by Uncle Sam.’’—Pittsburg News.

Professor Wilson, one of the members of 
the Philippine commission, is an eminent 
ornithologist. As soon as the commission 
makes Its report we will probably know 
whto kind of a bird Aguinaldo really is.— 
Mlueapolis Journal.

During the Philippine rebellion Spain 
(fgBered $26,000 fo^Aguinaldo’s head. He 
may be expected now to claim that much 
from the United States for Interfering and 
so changing conditions that he could not 
deliver hie head and gM the $26,000. 
Council BlpffsJTonpareil.

Youthful Pewstmlet.
In Provence it soon becamothogaillard,- A Now England schoolteacher prtoerve.

and this name indicate, the character of J™"? iTboy of 13. It ha. Its pa-
undrâ years later 'they danced «he.le «W->. « «I» me:,gomes, of the toy', 

the volte, which was in turn a trans- life may to conjecturcal from hi» worde^ 
formation of the gaillard. Tho measure Tho subject giicn was: Anticipation 
«^ternary like the latter and might to Do yo', enjoy It as much *< '»> >“
d“gnatoi^technically thus; Two steps, nicl.onarlcswere diligently consulted, 

use The man and the general vote placed
on n high plano.of delight. Not so wrote 
the solemn faced boy of 12:

Anticipation is when you think about things 
beforehand. If it’s having your teeth out, that 
isn’t much fun, and if it’s Sunday school pic
nics you can’t1 help worrying about the

*
B we are

Ai7

! Uxpxrdoaxble.anticipationp, feet together, pa 
first faced the opposite couple, then 
skipped on tho left foot, turning the left 
shoulder toward them. Repeating this 
four times, he again faced the other 

As for tho lady, her movements

» ski “I have long thought,” said the philo
sophical boarder, “that mendicancy Is a 
contagious disease.”

“Well,” remarked the professor, drop
ping for once into the slang of the period, 
“it is the next ftiing to It. It is contigu
ous.—that is to say, it‘touches’you.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

• From Different Causes.
“Arthur fainted when he proposed to

m“How did you answer him?”
“Oh, when he came around, I told him 

to ask papa.”
“And then?”
“Poor, dear Arthur tainted again! —

Harrow. Call and sec it.We manufacture the celebrated Diamond

.tmitax ot pu.«s I money TO LOAN K C. STO WELLJdancers
were reduced to embracing as tightly as 
possible the neck of her cavalier.

As can be seen at once, this dance re
sembled the waltz in three ways—it was 
danced in three time, it was the first danco 
in which a turn was made and tho first in 
which the dancer embraced his - 
The latter, in fact, did not tou 
ground. Tho cavalier held her suspended 
with his left arm as ho executed tho four
movements described above. I A provident man is literally a man who

At the court of Valois the volto was a '| jooks nhCnd—such a man, for Instance, as 
favorite dance, especially with Catherine 
de’ Medici, while Henry II was charmed 
with the psalm which Clcmvpt Man it set 
to an air of the volte, thinking 
that what came from the church

ADDItiON. ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

QUEBEC

lie.ilizntion is when the things you’ve thought 
about beforehand happen. Having your teeth 
out is a little worse than thinkin

Wo have instructions to place large sums 
private funds at current rates of interest 
first, mortgage on improved farms, remis 
suit borrower. & FISHER

Barristers&c BrockVille

g about it
Sunday school picnics would be nice if it didn't 

in, but when it rains they put them off, and 
the day they have them generally you 

Jambs Brown.

Anna—I hear Jack got » prize at th* 
horse show.

Enid—How sweet of you to say that, 
dear ! But how on earth did you know 
that I had accepted him?—New York 
Journal.__________ _______

no living plant or creature Inhabits this 
beautiful inland sea.

Bathing In these waters Is a very popu- 
' lar enjoyment in the summer season, and 
It is perfectly safe, for so dense is the 
water that a human being cannot sink 
In it. ____

can't go.
—Youth’s Companion.

CAPELTON 
All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

TRIUM.1; i v U .PfURE. * PHOTOSHIGH
CLASSD’Bplu)'* (iit'itt • a >«• «>1 Jo:in ol Are 

Superior to Any Lqioeirlmi Group 
of Modem 11mes.

Forewarned.

Ought to Be Happy.
Aunt Maria—I hope you will be happy 

with Mr. Brenley.
The Engaged One—I’m sure I think I 

ought tor be, auntie; his parents never 
kept house, but always boarded. It will 
be impossible for him to talk about bis 
mother’s oookhig, you know.—Boston 
Transcript.________ •______ ___

It Is said that M. Prosper d’Ksplnay’e 
latest masterpiece, “Jeanne d’Arc,” Is a 
gsnnlue triumph of eoiilpture, superior to 
any equestrian groan of modern times 
and comparable with the best known 
efforts of the ancients. This very fine 
group represents the labor and patience 
of 20 years on the part of the French 
master. It solves the problem of ade
quately fixing Joan' of Arc in sculpture, 
for here le the lntenee contrast between 
the hone, whose every line shows alarm, 
and the maid, who Is the personification 
ef nerfeot peace and calm just before the 
battle. The statue has had numerous

eoure the Shadow ere the Substance Fadein this little anecdote. A York-figurcs
shire vicar received tho following note 
from one of his [PROMPTLY SECURED!parishioners: 

give yo 
Arabella B. W. FALKNERperhaps

. „ . , . KDonld Miss Jemima
go back to the church. 1 ho volte, as dul ,ng to your church on Saturday afternoon 
later the waltzo, turned the heads of this nex« t0 undergo the operation of matri- 
court. The queen, Marguerite do Na- Immÿ at your hands. Please be promp', as 
varre, wife of Henry IV, was an admira fcho cab is hi ml by the hour, 
ble volteuee. ^ Is forearmed.”

After the corrupt court of Valois had Tho vicar was “promp’,” and the “oper- 
been dispersed by the league, and Henry Btion-' wa8 quickly performed whUe the 
III, the last of the great voltcurs, had fal ^ waitotL—London titandard.
len under tho knife of Jacques Clement, 
this dance disappeared forever from court, 
city and people. Though it greatly re
sembled the waltz, the latter did not de- | Tho tuldc< arching up toward the hlpe 
scend from it directly, but was rather tho ] Iito tho overskirt of the lavandière. Is a 
younger sister of it. part of some of the cloth models lately re

in fact, the romanesca, transported, ns c^yed frnm Paris, 
we have said, to Provence and southern polonaises or semblances of them pro- 
Germany, was developed in these countries dnced by the arrangement of various dress 
very differently—in Provence into the trimmings are seen on very many of the 
gaillard and volte, while the Germans, lmportcd gowns from Parla 
more dreamy and slow, changed the Accordion plaited materials are still in 
romanesca Into the german and waltz. very great favor in the making of skirts, 

The volte succumlxxl while young to f * and overdre8ses of gowns designed 
oblivion In the sixteenth century by very ^ women and children,
reason of its excess, but tho german lived 
long and produced the waltz which reigns 
today.

About 1780 an incident occurred which 
tended to fix definitely the waltz among
German customs in its present form and gown. __ .
name, placing it in high society and mnk- White cloth vests, revere , ,
tag it known to foreigners. This was Its «work» Impart »» “p^“a“df0r ' tunito 
Introduction in on opera by Vincent Mur n.-ss and distinction to the tailor costume» 
tin, “Una Cora Van,." which in 17s7 do- they decorate. 1 ho gowns sofin toed thi. 
throned at Vienna tho “Figaro” of Mo epring will bo especially attractive.

Four characters in this opera, French modistes scallop the fronts ana 
Lubia, Vita, Chita and Lilia, dressed in lower edges of the chic little jackets, 
black and rose color, danced on tho stage which meet at the top and have small

scalloped revere, like those of regular tai- 
.Other»are tilled out at the

u notice that I and 
Brearley are com-

“This is to Write for our interesting
Scnrt ils a rough sketch or modtl of your
invention or improvement and we will tell 
vou free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
t.f applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION tc MARION_____
LATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 
civil A Mrchauteal Fngineers, Oraduatee of the 
l oiv.cbnlc School of Engtnrcrlng, Bachelors In 
/.Pli |.-d Science. Laval University, Members '

1 l atent Law Association. American Water Works 1 
1 Association. N-w F.nifland Water Work» Aeioc. »
1 p. q Sui vrvore Aeeociatlon, Assoc. Member Van. . 

i > Society of Civil Knglneem. \
> < NEW YORK LIFE I'LFO., MONTREAL CAN,. 5

( ATLANTIO BUILOINC., WASHINGTON, 0.0^ >

ATHENS

& Produces Pliotograplis that, invariably give 
sal infliction. Every detail of the work re
ceives careful attention.1 and the resul is uni 
formly nigh grade.

Forewarned • , In Soeletr-
Mrs. O’Rourke—They say the McFad- 

dens is puttln on piles of airs lately.
Mrs. Nolan—Yls, they are gittln into 

high society. Their boy Mike has been 
hired by wan of them golfers for • oaddy. 
—Chicago News. 88

■ « He is offering special inducements just now 
and the public arc invited to inspect his work 
and learn hisTHE FASHION PLATE. prices.i

Orders for out-door viewing attended to
Chollle.

“Chollle told me he was burning wltti 
patriotism ; but, between you and me, I 
think he Is too green to burn.”

“Yee, Chollle might appropriately be 
called a fireproof flat.” — Indianapolis 
Journal.

GALLERY :
-■ ATHENS ’)•

CFFI0E8:•CENTRAL BLOCK

f
ft f/K\r(

Lyn Woolen MillsilTke Dlfffeeltr.
Bicycle Cop (to wheel woman)—Can’t 

you eee that sign, “Dismount Here?” 
Can’t you read?

Fair Ono—I can read all right, |>ul I 
can't get off.—New York World.

il

&Tho prevailing feature of dress which 
ado use of In renovating partly 
ses is the addition of a guimpe

'ZtV
of different material from the rest of the

res ..■F**
He Was a Hemorlet.

peck—Wouldn't It be fine If we had
thers-ln-law?

vJ,
t--

no mo
lokprlto—Sir. you forget my vocation. 

—AinKlne's Magazine.

! )\n
X

F-1$WtetgD'triilAT’» ORXiT ZTXTUX OF JOAN OF A»C. 
sdmlrara. Among top Pzrlztan, who paid 
• yliit to d'Kpinsy’z ffrat work end paid 

One reason why the senatorial dead- to.tr borna», to the sculptor 
looks continue Is that no Ohio men have Contuse, da Benloonrt, Duobeaa. d. 
as yet appeared In any of them.—Chicago Cbezrensa, Prince Odeaoalohl, toe Bishop 
Newa of Uljeu, Mgr. Lo Nordaz; Oansral

There is some good even In a deadlock. Duobene, Grand Daks Alexis, Duke and 
It keeps legislatures from devoting all Dnobsas of Loooktonborg, M. Garoms, 
their time to making law».—Norfolk M. Fromm«-Mebtioe, M. Tbnaane, knl 
Landmark. Vve Pasteur and her non (oonmlllav

. ambassade at MndMd), Mme. Vallery- 
Radot, Prinoe Hserl d’Orleens, General 
da Warn, M. Hanotoux, M. Alfred 
Andre, Cemto da Gontoet, M. Joies 
Lefebvre, M. Madrazo, M. Dorez (of She 
Bibliothèque Nationale). Prima dn „ 
Lndng., M. Brrazn, Marquis de Rivera 
max, Cemto d’ilre and Marqnls 4»

Jt*
POLITICAL QUIPS.zart.■

M|f 6are the
the first waltz.

The favorable reception of the opt ra lor gowns 
naturally drew the attention of society to neck with a guimpe or pinafore, 
the dance, and under the name of eosa Many rows of stitching in silk, simple 
<*ara it immediately became the fashion traceries of soutache braid, strappings of 
and shortly afterward assumed the name cloth or velvet and numbers of small tal- 
of waltz, by which it has bwin known ever lor buttons or somewhat larger sizqs In 
ainoa gold qf silver are ruling modes of finish-

Thus from the tourdion of the aristo- in g spring costumes for general wear. recognized In the next United States
erati-.- dance, transformed hy the people, lying, close fitting Newmarkets, that ate, about a dozen of him will respond.— 
was born the romanesca, which became In cover the wearer from neck to feet, will Blade.
France the gaillard and volte, and in Ger be very popular for useful wçar during the The only wiy, cure the long wlnded- 
many, throngh various stdges, emorgtnl ai spring for shopping and traveling, iney ^ ggnate Is to compel eveay *me-

lnto the waiter and this last avatar of are double breasted, with revere collar, to lleten to all of his fallow ssaisllllN*
the old dance oL the eleventh., century- ,and are cut without crossing seams on the 
seems to be installed definitely and to have* hîntL

the fancy of the werkL-PadzUa. ' " ‘ .

'-.fir. j-
'

*;
Have a good of stock genuineall-wool Yarn and Cloth 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

r When the “gentleman from Ohio” I» **

-,

\ R. WALKER,SOLD BY J. P. LAMB <k SON, ATHENS
■
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You’d Never Die
If your heart never stopped beating. You would never be sick if your heart 
was always able to carry rich, healthy blood in sufficient quantity to every orgaa 
and tissue of your body.

When your heart, through weakness or the strain due to worry and overwork, 
is unable to supply the necessary ampuntof rich, healthy blood, every part of your 
body begins to show signs of weakrfess afid disease.

DR. AGN0ATS HEART CURE
Strengthens the heart and purifiés the blood. It positively gives relief in thirty 
minutes and effects a speedy, permanent cure. It cures nervousness, sleepless
ness. neuralgia, headache, despondency, female diseases, and all other ailments 
that spring from diseases of the hehn and blood. If you suffer from palpitation, 
Weak or irregular pulse, shortness of breath, fainting spells or a lack of normal 
strength and vigor in any part of the body, you should secure Dr. Agnf.w’S 
Heart Cuke.

Dr. Ag new’s Catarrhal Powder is endorsed by Canada's greatest ministers 
and statesmen. Try it. Dr. Acnew's Ointment is without a peer in cureof skin 
diseases. Relief in a'day. 35 Cts. Use Dr. Acnew’s Pills, 20 Cta. %
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